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VOL. XL, NO.3 
Chan to Discuss 
The Human Spirit 
In Art of Orient 
Lectw.es on Chinese Cul­
ture are First in Gift 
Series of Class of '97 
\ 
l 
.. 
• I 
, 
OLLIIiE 
ARDMORE and BRYN MAWR, PA., THURSD 
The Deanery, October 6: 
The poaaibility of a Red Cross 
room on campus and suggestions 
tor War Alliance assemblies were 
the main topics ot disc-union at 
the fi.nt College Council meeting 
of the year. 
With the assistance of Shipley. 
OCTOBER 14, 1943 
• •  
• 
EW'S 
PRICE 10 CENTS Cop,ri,ht, Tr .. " .. 01 8 .,. M awr C .. II ..... . '.4) 
Inferiority of Deduction 
Stated by Well-Known 
Philosopher 
Mr. Wing-Tsit Chan, ProfeSlo'!' 
.of Chinese Culture at Dartmouth 
College, will open a .eries of lec· 
tures .on .oriental civilization with 
five leetur81 on the theme .of "The 
Spirit of Man in Chinese Culture!' 
�thmie Vitality -in Chinese 
Art" will be the .ubject of tbe Wing-Tall. Chu flrst talk to be riven in Goodhart ----'-'.:...:.:.:.:.....:.....::...--­
Baldwin, and a-aNum, a Red Orou 
room would be established in Good· 
hart for rolling bandages. Qbjee. 
tiona railed to IUch a plan were 
the relative usefulness of .ueb 
work and whether the enrollment 
would· be sufficient to warrant the 
neee8lary arrangements. It wal 
decided to see how many atudenta 
would be interested in bandage 
roiling before continuing apeeifle 
plana. 
Goodhart, October 8. The prin­
ciples of inference involved in in­
ductive and probability logic wen 
examined by' Mr. Bertrand RUllell, 
eminent philosopher and loric.ian. 
in his lecture last Friday. Mr. Rua� 
sell contrasted the logic of deduc� 
tion. which ha .aid con,i.ata of little 
more than tautologiea, with the 
logic 01 induction which arguts 
from experience. He"'demonstrat. 
ed the inferiority of deduction by 
defining it as logic where the 
premiae is true, the Inference i, 
valid, but t.he conclusion is only 
probable. This leet.ure on "The 
Limitations of DedueLive Logic" I, 
the first 01 a series of five which 
Hall .on October 16 at 8.80. '43 Makes its Mark; 
Wayes Predominate 
In Seryice Branche.1 
Bertrand Ruuell • 
An Oriental scholar and philos.· 
opher, Mr. Chan tOGk hi. bachel­
Gr'a degree at Lingnan University 
and his master's degree and doe­
torate in philosophy at Harvard. 
In 1929 Mr. Chan returned to 
A del'l.nlte .hour for the assem­
blies haa not been decided. tTnder 
the present aYlltem no opportunity 
for dlscuasion ill afforded. In dls� 
cUlling topics, Mrs. ManDing stat­
ed that some faculty felt that the 
eubjeeta of the leeturea should 
deal more with national problems. 
In current event talks the Alli-
Delving into the whereaboute ot Lingnan where he becsme Dean 01 the class of 1948 reveal. that they th� Faculty' and was Professor 01 have not been Idle. Accordine to 
PhilGSGphy until 1936. He ha. held current tabulation there ere aeven other poIitiona In Chinese Univ61'- WAVES and 9he WAC, a Wash­silies &s .Leeturer of Philos- ington group, and concentrated ophy at Nat1Gnal Sun Yat Sen Un· areas of Bryn Mawr in Phil.del­ivenity and Lecturer in Aesthe- phia and New York. Geographi. 
tics at the Inatitute of Drama in cally they range frGm Mexico near- anee thia ye&l'\"Plan. to have under· Canton. He wu also a professor ly to Algiers. graduate and graduate speaken 
of Chinese Philosophy and InsU- The oftlcial Cla.s Baby b Alia- u well a. faealty. Mfas LenGre 
tution., University .of Hawaii. Mr. oun lCiuhn, born on July 9th, the ,BlUm, graduate representative, Chan hal been at Dartmouth CoI- daughter .of Sally Jacoba Kuhn. sugeeated that the graduate dis· 
Mr. RulleU will give here on the 
Purpose of Poetry "P .. 'ulate. 01 Sclentille Method," 
Inductln Inlerenee Explained by AllldelO i The modern mind want. ,en,,-
alizations from experience, stated 
B1 April Oursler, '46 Mr. RUlllell. Inductive loric, 
"The brutal truth about ... . b-l which revolves sround the ,lieD· 
ing is that the moat effective tial principle that a multitude of 
to ahGw aomeone .Gmet.hing is like instancea approach certainty, 
refuse to sbow them," said W. formulates Us generaUtie. from 
Auden as he .attempted to particular knowledge. For acien-
lege since 1942. Other memben 01 the clus who CUllion groups merge with thl!! the purpo.e of his new tiftc knowledge or even fGr daily 
here and the purpose of poetry existence to continue, he said, the Chinese Dele,ate 
__
_ ...:eo.=,�",=.:,:,�.=. _P�":!:.'�I:.-
_
_ ....:�u�n� d�. �r ...... ��d� u_a_ te_t b_ i�._y: .. �r�, 
_
__ _ 
general. "I don't know what premises made by inductive logic A. the Chinese delegate to many 
educational eonferencea, he at­
tended the World Federation 01 
EducatiGnal Alllociation. ConIer· 
ence In Geneva and the Far Eas­
tern Higher Educational CGnfer­
ence in Manila. He was alsG a 
deleeate to the In!titute 01 Pacific 
Relations CGnlerenee and i. a 
member of the China-PhiJip-pines 
Committee. 
Mr. Chan's lectures at Bryn 
Mawr will be the first in a series 
which i. t.he gift. .of the class of 
189'7 given to the college last 
spring. r.ectures on Ru.sia and 
Japan are planned fGr a later 
date. 
Language Technique 
Approved by Gilman 
Spontaneous Wyndhamite Bucket Brigade 
Puts Out Own Soap Barrel Conflagration 
are .Ioing to get out .of the eoune about .och a multitude of instan­
-tbare up to you," he went on to ces mUlt be accepted even thouaR 
say. ··l'm here to find out they can never be completely prov. 
more about art for myself." ed. Thus, from ezperience, one 
By Virginia Belle Reed, '44 
He certainly does nGt mean may jUstifiably predict that tb. conceivable vessel in Wyndham, tum out a class of pro.peetive sun will rise tGmorrow. 
and somebody must hav
.
e phonedi poets, and anyone who asks . Every year there i8 a fire on the fire dftll'artment, but It seemed whether they ahould write- or Probability Judgment.. campus, and lest you should have that tlli. magnificent event was will receive an unconditiGnal lIr. "'Runell objected to the prin� some uneasy moments about this, I ted to t' ed d d to .",i"g I ciple of inference used iii proba-e a go unno IC , oome for an answer. 11 )"GU are we wish to tell you that this year'. cruel obscurity ... nothing hap. to write, he .ald, you wGn't bUlty judgments, and as an exam­fire is over; Wyndham had it. We pened. to uk .omeone else'. advice be. pie, pointed out the limitations of shall tell you the strange tale of The telephone rang. It was fGre startine. Literature couraes a calculation of probability in a ita appearance and the almost Mia. Howe, who was promptly are the WGrst pOllible preparation case of chance. The chance that equally mysterious circum.tances asked if .he were calling about the lor a writer, who, though he a tolled penny will land "heads­of it! disappearance last Wednes- fire. She affirmed this wild guest shGuld be fully familiar with an up" ia sUPpoledly fifty.fifty but 
day night. with "Yell, ye., yes," and asked U ereat literary wGrks, should con· Mr . Russell refuted Reichenbacb ' .. 
The fir.t sign .of this notorious Mme. Dony had everything under centrate more in college on ob- claim that alter a certain point 
conflagration oecuned in tbe .it- control. They infGnned her that oh ta.lnlng a working knowledge the limits of chance continuod un-
ting room of the French House. yes, Indeed she had, and went to all available fields. varied and maintained that the-
People were gathered around the wsken her. A1I for the value .of probabiUty could be accurately 
couch poking the pUlowa experi- Much later the sirens rang. The poetry, Auden feela that the stated after calculations from an 
mentally and sniffing the air for inmates of Wyndham smiled with Important thIng i. the fun the infinite succeleion of toslell. 
smoke. Franny Parrish announe- pleaaed glee; this was about himself gets out of It. Doubtful J'udpent. Common .Room, October 12. ed that one eGrner was definitely THEIR FIRE. But poor Denblgh has shown that. art haan't 
1 Such a case of probabilit.y, St.resaing the impGrtance 0 a wanner than the other, but that eo"ti""tJ 0" p.o., } the world a better place," he . I I h to I - I • t stressed Mr. Ru.sell, muat. be kept pure y .ora .apptoae a an- was to be susTUOl'ted-tlhe'd been plained. It can mere y reu8C 
nd th 1 t· Y
--
d �ud'''1 distinct (rom one .01 doubtful judg· gnage a e use 0 a na I've sitting on it fGr some time. Mean- • iIs world to the reader, an � epeaker cGmbined with a trsined while the enlftin .. Increased. and an Wright GIYes Deta does not feel that poetry can ment, arllllng from di.trust of I· . '" ti l Gil .,- eel • d k ._. I either report or fact .or Individual IDCU1S... .!I les man ........ cuaa undeniable evidence .of fire (I. e. • Ca the rea er to ma e a """,18 on, the new "intensive method" of smoke) led others out to the hall. Of ChemIStry reer chance the state of affairs. impres.ion. Thus, when RelcheD-teaching languages. Her lecture There on a .Gap-powder burel c",thtMJ 0" P.,t .. COff/i_MoI 0" P" •.. waa baaed .on the trip she took tG looking exceedingly dramatic and By Ruth Alice Dub, '4. the University .of Wiaoonain thia very, very dangerous, .at a large .ummer to study t.he technique aa "I'm a chemical meeting fan," EscaPfs from War-torn Areas of World 
Described by Members of Freshman Class 
pile .of briskly bumlnr papers. it waa practiced In the training Hilly Dunn peered at. it with near • •  he said, "t.hat is, I like to gG and of an Army unguage and Area sighted interest and annGunced meet all the ehemlstsl� Mill group. 
authoritatively, "This �oean't look Mary Elizabeth Wright, the new· I The important features 01. this ly appointed lecturer in Organie By April Oursler, '46 England and France dec ared war 
met.hod, ahe aaid, are firs'" that it quite natural." 1 to 
--- on Germany. In the ru.h that fol· ... 
The hubbub increased, the walls Chemistry, was ar more eager Escape from war-torn cGuntries- lowed Susan and her mGther Is ellentjal to leam to speak a 
were being blackened by the blaz- tell us all about the loot of 
sam· hi a commonplace in the lives of caugh't the last train leaving for language ¥ore writing it. To dG 
ing papers, and maids who aiept pie. and g�ts she ?ar
ried away leveral Freshmen this year, who Denmark. The train, patrolled this, a larger portion of the atud-
nearby appeared in various .taees from chemleal �eetmgs 
t�an .to describe their own departures cGnstantly by .Gldiers, was crGwd. ent's time, eight hours a week in- give u. the deta
.
lls of her life hls- from Euro"'" and Ch�'na . a. eel Wl'tb tbe aged and ,Ick, and th, .tead 01 three mu.t be devoted to of deshabile to inve.tigate the fur- d Y-, tory. Along With other gra uate vividnel8 and clarity a- women and children were fGrced to the task. The third 88Rcct Is tho or'. It was then 11.80. d 1 B M MII8 ed use .of a nath'e "lnlGrmant" CGm- .tu ents Tom ryn awr, lize. what one .of them ter carry all their luge-ge The A bucket prigade poured great Wrigh. t aeted as an s.�ista�t at a "the gen&ral attitude .of ignorance "Kungsholm" carried the Amerl-bined with an experienced teacner quantities 0 .ater from every h I iety meeting 1R At- . t hi to analyze the sentence. of the In- \ c e�lIca . soc ,. ... . and l.ck of interest 1!1 cu�n . s- cans from Denmark to New YGrk, 
formant. _____ ..:.. ______ -. I
lanttc Cltr,-ln ttte-"fiP...- - � �n the part of the Amencan detourini' past Sweden to Iceland 
r" "They gave us nylon stocking., student." In order to aYGid .ubmannes. Kill Gilman'a interest tn the fi e-d II T ..... perfume, and even a v .0 ar Susan Durc!n, daughter of the method iJ ita practicability to eiv. ryO ..- box .of vitamIn pill ..... he .aid . ... iJtant naval attaohe to the Ruth Bewh.!mer and En man teaehiJ\l'. Some of the prin- The reatri<:tiona a g at D. t uWe took t.he pills to usa during American embaaay In BerUn, had Kratl't, both ot whGm also ueaped cipte. have already been applied Frelbmen workin& on the Ne.. oW' exam. in the faU-maYbe been in Germany for twG 1ean from �.tid terTi�ry, � to the elementary course in FreDch ha .. been lilted, and tryout. that'. why we pa.aaed," when Hitler marcbed into Poland much <the same Itory. � ..... w_ 
here at Bryn Mawr. Tha moat fGr all Freshmen intereltedare Ki.. WrI .. ht W&I graduated in the faU of 1Ii1S9. The ftnal or. UVed_in; th� S�land, M� .... r�'..:!'��:: bein8" held thia Thunday at lrom Barnard CoUeee in 1989, and der :rom Wuhlqton that all = th: JTaClual s=u."�l.q 1:30 in the News room in Good- received her M.A. .ad Ph.D. at Amencan women .Del ehildl'lD lIl11Dber of h� to be daTOted to had Bryn Mawr, in '.0 aDd '43 rupee- were to evaeoate wtthiD twaatJ. of Bitler's poww alDOq' tba Sad. till COlII'M UoaJcl be • oomprc.iJf! four hou" cama .on tba cIa, tbat eo.I .... J .. '''' .. .....  .tIana aDd _iaht. eo.thnMJ I� ''I' ) 
• 
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By Jessie Stone '4" 
The election campaign 
• 
Chadwick Outlines War-time 
Procedure of College lim 
Association 
Mayor ot Philadelphia is attract· 
ing national attention, and rightly 
10. The Democrats are trying to 
break into an established Republi- To the Editor ot the· College News: 
can stronghold through the can,al' l The changes that are about to 
dacy ot William C. Bullitt. take place at the College Inn at-
Bill Bullitt, lormer ford an opportunity to preJent to 
to France and the Soviet Union the student body an expfanation 
and special assistant to the Seere- which we of the nn Association 
tury ot the Navy. has for his pna- believe is due the students. 
cipal opponent the incumbent, The Inn will serve no more din­
Acting Mayor Bernard Samuel. To ners except on "big weekends" by 
the lustre and savoir faire of Bul- reservaUon. The ration- points 
Iitt, Barney Samuel counterpoises put at its disposal by this aciton 
an Irwin S. Cobb· face, his yea" will be put into use at tea�time so 
as a Republican ward-heeler, his hamburgers, franldurters, etc., 
period as a member and later will once more be available. 1'llere 
President of the City Council and will also be a buffet tea consisting 
hia brief, quiet period as Acting of previously prepared t o o  d Mayor. Samuel's chance. are ex� (doughnuts, s(icky-buns, etc.), col­cellent. He's a Republican, h e  tee. tea, and coke t o  which the 
hasn't done anything that mayors students may help themselves. The as a rule don't do and he buffet breakfasts which have been to come into office just as the served tor the past f&w weeks and boom was swinging into high which seem to have met with con� His cnmpnign against Bullitt sidcruble favor will continue. On sistI! mainly of thrush at the ex- Sundays, no noon dinners will be ��a�a���I:��I;i�.having really ��:��s��ts:�ve;; :��11l b�1.:5,la:�: 
Bullitt's Career at tea time Sunday night supper-
debt would be ent.irely liquidated 
and the Inn would be donated to 
the college aM\. gilt of former 
students. To achieve this end, 
every hit of profit has been ap· 
plied toward liquidating the debt 
of purchase, altering the building, 
or providing new equipment. In 
the year 1942-3 more than fifty 
per cent of the original debt was 
refunded, and the Inn is now on 
its way to a most succelllfui ftf· 
tietb anniversary. 
We of the Inn Association Te· 
gret the changes necessary and 
we wish to stresa their Imperman. 
ence. Meanwhile we are most anx� 
ious for any suggestions that the 
student body may offer, and I my· 
self will be only too glad to anI· 
wer any questions or 'receive any 
constructive criticilm. 
. Mary Sue {,;hadwlck 
Undergraduate Representative to 
the College Inn Association 
Students Voice Objections 
To Arbitrary Enforcement 
Of Suggestion 
October 11, 1948 
To the Editor of the College News: But several thousand Demo. buffet sly Ie-will be available. 
crats in Philadelphia have a big. BecaWie ot rationing, food-short­
ger bone to pick with Bullitt. They ages, and help difficulties, the [nn 
are 88 interested as any other has found these changes most ex� 
Democrats in smashing the well- igent. We realize that there are 
greased do _ nothing Republican numerous disadvantages in mak­
machine. But they _ don't think ing them, however, these are only 
!...-------------------------� I Bullitt is the man to do it, nor do temporary changes and there are 
We feel that there should ,be an 
opportunity for the student body 
to voice its opinion concerning the 
recent suggestion that all students 
visiting army camps mutt obtain 
written permission from home. A.3 
members 01 the Sell�overnment 
Association .... we have taken this 
means to ask why the matter hall 
not been put to a general vote. We 
question whether or not it will de­
feat the very purpose of Self­
Government which ill Bryn Mawr 
is based upon individual integrity. 
• Plug the Leaks 
When Mr. Willkie returned from the tour in which he 
discovered that there was but one world he spoke of the 
reservoir of good will toward the United States which he 
found everywhere he went. But he warned that there were 
numerous leaks in this reservoir. One of the foundation 
stones on which the structure of international cooperation 
is to be built is this g�at reservoir of good will. To stop 
these leaks, therefore, is to help win the war and secure the 
peace. 
The Oriental Exclusion Act, which has been on our books 
for 60 years, is one of the leaks in our Far Eastern reservoir 
of good will. Congress is now considering a bill which will 
help to plug this leak, a bill to place Ohinese immigration on 
a quota basis similar to that accorded to European nation� 
als. The passage of this bill will permit approximately 105 
Chinese to become American citizens. 
Last year the United States withdrew its claim to the 
privilege of extra�territoriality for .American citizens in 
China. The repeal of the Chinese Exclusion Act will remove 
the last official barrier to fraternity between the two .peo. pies. 
It is to be noted with regret that the bill does not pro­
pose to abolish the exclusion of Orientals other than Chinese. 
However, the wide support won for the present bill was 
gained not merely Ibecause it proposes to abolish a ]ong·stand­
ing injustice. It has been recognized as but one more w�pon 
forged by the necessities of the war. 
It cannot be doubted that, i n  time, similar injustices to 
other people will, of necessity, also be corrected. This is so 
because any system of international cooperation requires 
mutual trust and respect. To this end let us maintain and 
enlarge those auspicious reservoirs of good will. 
Digest Rebuttal 
In the last issue of the News there was, in my opinion, 
an unneoossarily prej udiced attack on the Reader's Digest, 
charging that the Digest is unobjective in choosing its ar­
ticles, and that it i'more a propaganda sheet than a digest, 
since many of the articles are written by the editors them� 
selves. 
It is true that the seventeen Roving Editors, as well as 
all the As80eiate Editors, "write" many of the articles in the 
senae that it is their job to condense articles of from flve to 
ten thousand words to Direst length, but in so doing they re­
tain the style and meaning of the author, without resorting 
to mialeading synopsis. In 'the last isSue only four, rather 
than lix of the articles were written by the stat!', and in look­
iDIr cloaeIy at them, I can flnd no reason to condemn the mag­
aIDe tor them. '11Ie idea that Paul de Kruii, tamoW! for his 
odeutllle boob: should be denied the right to write an ar­
ticle on rheumatlam, or that Francia WiIllam Drake, a vet-
they think that is his aim. They numerous benefits that the stud­
studied BulJitt's record as 1\ dip. ent body will reap from them. 
lomat and they found. as Seere. I believe the following par· 
tary of War Stimson put it, that agraph may clear up the cornu­
Bullitt "does not serve. the inter. Ilion that has rankled in the minds 
esh of his country." They looked of many of our undergraduates 8S 
into his record as a diplomat in to the exact status of the Inn. In 
Europe in the immediate pre·war 1018 when the College Inn became 
years and they found that ho active for the first time, it was 
threw his weight against the for- hoped that by the fiftieth anniver. 
Co"rItIlItJ 011 P.,,, 4 , sary of its, opening the original 
el'an fighter pilot, and author of two books on air power, 
>IlDuld be considered ineligible to write SmaSh Ihe Luftwaffe 
nnd End the War for the Digest, because they happen to be 
Roving Editors is absurd. I am also sure that no one could 
object to Frederic Sandern's article on the Egyptians, or J. 
P. McEvoy's "Don't Shoot Your Sheriff-Teach Him!" on 
that basis. 
The fact that the ulead article", Eric A. Johnston's 
speech to the London Chamber of Commerce is not, strictly 
speaking, a �rint, is no reason for the Digest to forbid it. 
self the riltbl' to print it. Mr. Johnston, President of the 
American Chamber of Commerce, is surely not to be con. 
sidered influenced by the editorial policy of the Reader's 
Digest. 
No editor of a �ag8Zine as respectable as The American 
Mercury, The Saturday Review of Literature, Colliers, 1'1te 
Atlantic, The New York Herald Tribune, the New York 
Times, or FoHune itself is in the position to be bulldozed by 
Even though we realize that con� 
ditiops near some army camps are 
undesirable, we maintain that Sel!. 
Government responsibility should 
not be lessened by t.hese circum­
stances; the rule in question im� 
plies that Sell-Government is re· 
Iinquisbing responsibility which 
seems rightlully theirs. By send­
ing us to Bryn Mawr, our parents 
have approved the idea of Inde� 
pendent responsibility whic.h is 
our Self�Government. Thu.. the 
necessity for permission besides 
that obtained from regular per· 
mission given, seems IUperfluous 
and a violation of the trUlt our 
parents and the college have placed 
in us. 
U we, as a. general body, wilh 
to re-delegate our right of respon· sibllity of action back to our par. ents, then it could only be demo· 
cratic that this should be done b y  
a vote o f  all members of the or. 
ganit.atlon. 
Eight Undel'&raduates 
the Digest into accepting an article of which they do not a(>- Ir----------, prove. All of these publications, selected from the table of 
contents within the last six months, are well·known, self. 
sufficient, and of a high sense of integrity. The price that 
the Readers Digest pays for uexclusive reprint privileges" I L __________ ---.: most certainly would not reduce them to the status of Ukept" 
magazines. 
The average intelligent reader should take an article at 
its own value. When a Digest article is unsigned, a second� 
ary source is listed. It cannot and must n t be assumed that 
the articles in the magazine represent any editorial policy. 
For every sCKalled "anti..soviet" or uanti.Administration" 
story there has been a counter .. balancing one. 
As for the charge that its "Sketches in Black and 
White" are fostering an anti�Negro feeling- the obvious 
answer is that the writeP"ta. neglected the other humor de­
partments. Everyone from Vermont to Texas has been laugh· 
ed at in "Liie in These United States"-<Ioeo Wri;; :':�.P'NII� 
sent an anti�American editorial policy, instead of a plain or· 
dinary American sense of humor? 
The Reader's Digest, the first magazine without §dver­
ti8ing to achieve a success represented by a subscription list 
of nine million, must have fullllJed a need of the American 
people ,and. must have given them what they want. It has 
done a splendid job and an American job in fighting both 
Communism and Faaciam. 
-April Ouraler, '48 
Common Room, Odober 12: 
The moat .important mUit.ary 
event of the week, pointed out 
Misa Robbins in a Current Event. 
review of the news, is the contln- .. 
ued ,bombing 01 Germany. Tbil 
-bombing, whlcb has become more 
and more extensive, alma at the 
cOD:JIIlete destruction of German 
military industry. 
"This IIhould be the ahort.est 
way of winning the war," abe 
ltated, "though there will be, o f  
cO lllle, other fronta." In'ftaly, the Cataline Way and 
the Appian Way to Rome are both 
open. With the Britiah adnnc.lnc 
northward alOOZ th e  Adrlatk:, Mis. 
Robbins said, there may eaaUy de.­
velop • three-way drive on Rom .. 
Aha of importanc.e in the Adria.. 
tic. la the capture of the IJiand of 
Cheno near Fiume by Geaeral 
1'110 ODd hill JucooIa. _ 
Act&IoI .w.a,. may h ... _ 
c:-a.-I .. ,., .. 
• 
T H E  COLLEGE NEWS 
IN PRINT 
American Revolution Causes 
Interpreted and Clarified 
In Miller's Book 
Specially Contributed by 
H. L. J\1aggs 
Mr. Miller's Origins of the 
American Revolution, like his pre­
vious work Sam Adama., is a re� 
freshing account of a difficult and 
elusive subject: the basic cause! 
for colonial America's break with 
Great Britain. The actual events 
leading up to the Revolution are 
historical facta; but Mr. Miller's 
interpretation of theae events and 
the sources which he has uncov­
ered to prove hil interpretation 
are, for the moat part Unique and 
highly imaginative. 
His initial thesis examines the 
economic background of the con­
flict, usually an important part 01 
the historian's ap'l>uatus. The 
laws of navigation and mercantil­
ism ho maintains were in many 
cases beneftcial to the colonies; and 
while there were individual cue!:! 
of abuse, the colonies themselves 
did not until the very eve of the 
Revolution regard them as exorbi­
John C. Miller 
Those of us who have had elasa­
es under Mr. Miller are well aware 
of his gift for uncovering unusual 
quotations which add greatly . to 
the interest of his lectUfflll as well 
as of his books. And we at Bryn 
Mawr follow with especial keen­
ness the success of Mr. lItiller's 
latest contribution to a year of 
Americana. 
'43 MlIkes its iIIark; 
W lives Pretiorninllte 
tant. The political background are now housewives are Mary 
for revolution takea the narrative Mitchell Kester, Dorothy Browne 
back to the very foundaiton of the Schaffer, Anita McCarter Wilbur, 
colonies and deals with the meth- Gloria Ingram ZlinkofT, Mary 
ods of government of the Ameri- Gwynne Carmen Erland, and Kitty 
can Colonies as they might affect Clement Hull. Mig Jaml.lOn has 
their relation to the mother coun- announced her engagement. 
try. Trading their skirts and sweat-
After a brief survey of the sta- era for uniforms, Anne Denny, 
tus quo of America and Great Brit;.. Franny Lynd, Eleanor Beatty, 
ain on the eve of the Revolution, Florence Newman and Caroyl 
Mr. Miller proceeds to show the Tietz have joined the WAVES, 
development of the spirit of oppo- while Barbara Berman chose the 
sltion and conflict between the two WAC. Lucille Mott now teaches 
throughout the tan critical yeArs mathematics and aome physics to 
preceding the outbreak of hostl1� the WAVES at the University of 
ities. IF'or the most part this is .Pennsylvania and Jacquie Simone 
the usual approach but Miller's has joined the Fighting French. 
analysis of the climaxes of opin- Instruction Research ion whieb existed in England and 
in the Individual colonies is both 1942 has already made its mark. 
d " I BilhWilliams, after serving a s  a discerning -an ongma . t In my opinion he has put his grease-monkey at. the Academy 0 
finger on the pulse of the pre� Aeronautics in New Yor�, now �n­
revolutionary period' the rise and I structs Navy students 10 the 1n­
faU of opposition, the use of pro- .struoient panel for four-motored 
paganda to :revive popular interest, Navy Pa�rol Bo�bers: She �� 
the underground surgings of re- aoon quahfy as ftlght engineer 
publicanism, and tbe justifiable be- any four·motored plane, and is �he 
wildennent of England at having only female among twenty 10-
reared a monster overseas are structon and a hundred and fifty 
treated thoroughly and Authorita- students. Bebe Biberman, a.f�r 
starting in June as a copy girl, 
now .holds the position of junior 
tively, 
r-------------, I editor of the Associated Pnaa in 
WHAT TO DO 
A Price on Your Heed! 
The -Bryn Mawr Art Center wUl 
pay you S5 cente an hour lor por­
trait posing. 10 to 12:30 on Mon­
day mornings. 
A Oean.up Job 
269'0 commission for all hall 
agenta of Township Cleanal'l. Un­
usual Service. .Repl'9lentatlves 
needed for Radnol' and Wyndham. 
Get Your Experienc:e Now! 
Miaa Wharton', School needs 
sevenl aidea for lower.lchoo!. An 
hour or more beginning at 8 :80 
-A. M. Easy walking distance. 
Free A Mother! 
&by-slt 2 mornln,s a week. 
10 to 12. 
Come and SN Mill Bennett 
Room H 
Taylor Han 
Philadelphia. Doing reaearch and 
eeript;..writing for the Harmon 
Foundation in New York Is Ginny 
lOzung. 
1 943's Washington contingent 
includes Maisie Bardenbe.rgb, Allce 
iseman, Franny Matthal, Mary 
Cox, and Sooky Zuckerman. 
Many members of '48 have con­
tinued their studies. Carolyn Culp 
lpent the rammer at Stanford, 
Puerta DeMexico 
'\ MARGARET PAUL 
69 ST, lAMES PLACE 
ARDMORoE 
Imported Gifts 
PLEASE TAKE NOTE 
We sincerely regret that, due to war time condi­
tions, we are obliged to discontinue temporarily 
evening and Sunday dinners, beginnine 
Thursday, October 14th 
Billet ..... Bettet T ... 
Fot detaill � ..... OIl _._\ 
• 
Wyndhamite Brigade 
Puts Out Own Fire 
Co"n""tJ fro. P.,� I 
did nol know this. Alas, they had 
already turned it into an air raid 
drill, thus alienating the affections 
of moat of the Denbighites who 
thought, mistakenly, that they 
were immune to this sort of thing 
at twelve o'clock at night. 
French House resMients all em­
phaab:e lhe great presence of 
mind displaYl:d ih t� almost-dire 
emergency. There was, it seems, 
nblolutely no hysteria. There was 
also no order, nor any one in 
charge. This, they explain, was 
because they did not yet have a 
ftre' captain. They just stood 
around and discussed the situation 
wisely. 
Much, much laler the fire en­
gines came--or so it is rumored. 
T.hose who claim they saw them 
insist they were green and that 
they whisked around Pembroke 
and Rockefeller in their earnest 
search for the late fire, then went 
sadly home. 
o o T ]fj[[ liE A·I'· lQ ]IE o 0 
Paul Robeson's Performance 
Of Othello Role Powerful, 
Hypnotic 
Specially contributed by 
Mariam Krie.selman, '401 
throughout Rnd as plausible, we 
think, as the other. It. is the mu-
sic of his verbal interpretatl4?n.........., 
that is almost hypnotic. 
We think of Desde.mona 81 beau_ 
tilul and unworldly. Rather than 
that, Uta Hagen is pretty and In­
sipid, definitely inferior to the oth­
er . acton and to the staging. Donald Stnutfer relellates to a James Monka. 8' CaSllio, is dyna­crilic these three roles: spectator mic, suave. and convincing becaWic w!1h a pc;sonat response, inter- 01 awareness of the cdntrilit be­preter, and judge. Since lack of tween .himself and Othello. Jack knowledge preventa us from tav_ Manning made hi. dehut "88 the ing all but one of these attributes, young man with the new cigarette we shall confine our review of case in Junior 1\1i.. He would OthelJo to expressing a few .ub- have been better 88 a junior miu jeetive Impressions. than as Roderigo. Emilia, on tbe Our reaction to Margaret Web- other hand, as played by Margaret ster's production ia conditioned Webster's substitute, infused a by preconceptiona derived from an minor role with so much humor, unscholarly reading of the drama. restraint, and compassion as to The lint discrepancy between the give it major importance. character as we imagined him and With regard to the production the portrayal on the ltage is the as a whole, we are somewhat He-. personality of Iago. Jose Ferrer, gelian; somewhat Aristotelian. as. that arch-villain, divests lago Othello did not impress us aa mll­of some of his ardlneaa by being jesty aild triumphant world rea­more c10wnish than demoniac. lago 80n. Nor did it produce and es-Wright Gives Details appears, therefore, more nonnal- cape from will through cathanis, 
01 CI,e,,.,,;stry Careel' Iy hum tin, thus more complex, than as do Hamlet, Macbeth, and Romeo antagonilt. who is only undilut- and Juliet. This failure on our O;..thu J Iroll' P�gt I II S' I'k to Ih' k I ev . mce we J e In Igo to react with complete aes-tively. While working for her powerlul Rnd Im�lng J , ... � , ose thetic satisfaction Is due, perhaPl, M. A., Miss Wright assi,ted Mr. I For,'e,', techn,'que make, him more to the fact that Othello, although Crenshaw in physical chemilltry; I:::::�l: as an actor, but less flaw Is beautllully ex-and in '41-'42 was the fellow in as the instrument of im- , p,ce •• ed Chemistry. She was also presi- d rl by E'aul Robeson, is not oom. sufficiently motivated by 'Mr. Fer--dent of the Graduate Club while Paul .Robeson's performance con- rer's interpretation of lago. ahe was at Bryn Mawr. sista of a kind of skill that erases Othello remaina great tragedy, In April, '42, ahe went to Col- most of our foregone conclusions however, because of Othello's con. umbia, to be Dr. A. C. Cope's re- concerning t.he eharacter
l,
�o� t ... �O:;lb_: I :���::ne:� at the end, becuaae of seareh assistant. Commenting ello. The volume, tone, snarling silence, becauae on her work, lIIisa Wright said, '" and <:ontrol ot his voice are the violence Is overcome by Othel-helped instruct seven budding nilicent. Not gracefUl but I young male chemists, most of is his acting. Bis behavfor changes return 0 rationality. 
whom were my seniors in age. from that of a conquering I m�"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''� Quite a.job'" stable and competent, to the prim- Bryn Ma..-r 2218 
Present Work ilive reaction to lago's schemes, Th Co t Bookah the complete ,urreorder to Ih. e un ry op Mi81 Wright. at present is w,ork-I tion of overpowering jeloulY. We nRYN MAWR AVENUE ing on a research problem in doubt that Paul Robeson could BRYN MAWR, PA. matic chcmisLry. When asked portray t.he csthenic, highly-pitch- ������������ be more specific as to the cd Othello that is suggested of the problem, she said, of the lines, the reaction them it deals mainly with big ring the truth at the end, and the 
compounds'" rather: than p ... i'o�,te Bryn Mawr, in Miss of Desdemona. 
opinion, profits greatly by Interpretation of the role as a 
a graduate sc.hool; it not only 1 �:�I�h�a�t ,� a
�
n;w� ,,�p�"�I':��� 
fen opportunity for further edu-
cation to those who wisb to contin-
ue, but also helps to taise the AT THE 
standard of the undergraduate Tasty Sandwiches school. 
When asked what some of Refreshments 
other interests are, she said, mu- Lunches - Dinner 
LIFE IS NOT 
A BED OF ROSES 
Make up thi3 de6ciency 
with Flowers from 
lEANNEITS 
.ic, of course, and tbe theatre, �===;==�=���=��============:f shyly added that her main i'n\<,,-I-e,1 I. now in the Navy, GOI N6 TO ffAVE 
studying Chinese and made the 
highest record of six hundred and 
ninety-six ,irIs at the summer 
session. Still livin(r the academIc 
lile &lao are Barbara Kaufman, 
IBarbara illaer, Eleanor Edwards, 
and ILenore ()qJoyle. Nuning 
school has claimed Mary Rambo, 
and medical achool. Sally Matteson. 
� New 1111Jw-tJI,.. • 
Deodorant 
sa/_" 
Stops Perspiration 
SIX HUSBANDS 
Whol 0 1IM11 Who! 0 lif.1 1rdNd, 
whol 0 hl.·llnel Well. Oorllllg.1oob 
os though you'd MYt, be on o6d 
mold.onywayl �AND HEllE'S 
YOUJ( 60(1) fO�TUN£ 
IN fiNGERNAIL POLISH 
><� DURA-GLOSS 
The � who moke II gut 
o weciol -dino!no ooeM;' 
ChrvslOlIyM,ln !he poItSillO 
molt. it dlng to the !'IOfls Iott. 
Ivy 10 0 woll, ofld !bill '*'If 
dI!ppIno �. Try Duto· 
Gloulodoy. 
lOll tMOIATOIIfI 
_ .... -
r...-a"'LT.� 
:i) 
o LET o 
MAlE 
, 
· CaleruIar 
Friday. OcLober 15 
Bertrand RU'lell, Probable 
Inference in Praetice, Good­
hart HaIr, 8:15. 
Saturday, Oct.obe.r 16 
Spanish Examinations. Tay­
lor Hall, 9:00. 
Hygiene Examination, T6ylor 
Hall, 11:00. 
Sunday. �r 17 
IWverend Kinlolving, Music 
�om. 7:80. 
Tuesday, October 19 
Current Events talk by MI .. 
Henle, Common Room, 7 :80. 
Bertrand Russell, PhJa.iea and 
Knowledge. Goodhart aan. 
8:15. . 
Wednesday. Octobe.r 20 
Winl'-Tsit Chan. Rlu'thmic 
VltalIU.. In Chin.., Art, 
Goodhart Hall, 8.30. 
TH E CO L L E GE N EW S  
Purpose 01 Poetry 
Explailled by A.£dell' l I  
pointed out that "Art is a mirro·, 1 1 
where you can see what you 
and what you could be," but 
average -person, instead of 
inspired to great Im:prove,ne<,Is' 
responds laconieally, "Well, 
nice to know I'm a worm," and Is 
content with the trutb of 
poetry's rtflection. 
City Lig1tt� 
Qj"ti".tJ 1m .. P.,. Z 
• 
WHA.V Schedule 
MONDA \' :  
1 : 1 0  Quia mation of a Collective Security 
9 : 0 0  A Man and HII )Iualc system. They found his role in the 
(Gilbert & Sullivan) Call of Paria 8 bit abady, And 10:10 German 
TUEBDA Y :  they don't trust him because they 
8 : 3 0  Student Inlen'lewl remember his pralle for Petain 
,, :  00 Cia_leal Hour and Vichy when he returned to the 10 :00 B0811 Opera 
' 10 : 1 6  Stories of People . United States. 
10:30 Spanish So these Democrat. formed an 
WEDNESDAY : Independent Voters LeAgue, nom-
8 : 10 Dr. Duncan Spaeth inated an obscure man called Jul •• 9 :00 Spanleh MUllc 
9:10 Popular )Iuslc C. Abercaugh for Mayor and called 10:00 Faculty EspeJU 
1 0 :  30 &�rench the citizenry of PhHadelphla to 
THURSDAY : vote tor Abereaugh for Mayor and 
8 :JO Ha.vertord Sporn the Itraight Democratic ticket for 
8:46 Anything Gce. h ftI Th R bi' e :00 Invitation to the Walts ot er 0 ces. e epu Icans. eral. Mr .. Auden explained that 10:00 "Duth at Frederick.· are unaccultomed to political 
thought interviewl were l ___ �b:":'''�' _______ J I :::�:.�':�� which are fought over ly bad for them. ""{hy people iuueI, are a little bewil-I .. ,OUI. feel that meD who write al. by this development. The 1 1nd',>end",t Voters League i. ful-have somethinl' of lTeat Im- I ' cognizant of the fact that the 
port to say l. -tncomprehensible to of it. work will be to apl!t 
'-------------' Itne," he uid, explaining that one Democratic vote and insure 
Fre,hrnen Delcribe interview. exploren to the North If your little boy seta fire to the the election ot Samuels. However, 
Pole. or men jUlt returned from house. wrap everything in blankets they coRiider the prime Impera-E,cape' from -EI�r'''Jl>e I and toaa gently out the windows. tive of the moment to be the de-the Italian campaign. but not a Thus IRany a back La broken 'ere feat ot BuUitL COtftl".,J 1'0'" Pq, 1 b , - I 1 h man w 0 13 mere y carry nl' on t e the twil' ia bent. Succeaaful mar· Thia Independent Voters League 
ten Germans before the i��:�:,: I daily ibusineaa ot lite. u.){Olt riage is al.o reduced to a formula isn't so concerned about what Im-The beglnnlJ\l' of all the poets/, he concluded, "are bad -every man Is a potential prince mediate effect IBullitt's view.l 
ahe Hid. wa.a in 1008, before the h I ( 1 t te 'or 1 ht h I'f . Ph'l d 1 chal'acten, vain and selfish, "and c arm ng see ec ure no s J,. m g ave on 1 e In I a e -Munich pacL ' On  May tarat, Czech- . tervi I 194:1, '42, '48). It you phia, Ihould he be eletted. They ··I ••• k1an ' -bor Doy, the Sudetan In eWI m e r  e y encourage h ·th . k k h h tl .... l£,,1li marry t e man W1 .pm now t at t e Democra c party Is 
Germans !held J)�tler demon� them", and so saying. he excused yoW' children will either be not homogeneous. They consider 
atratiolll in the streeta; three himself, and lett the room. or white ,uinea pigs depending on to be a leading repreaenta-
weeks later, Nazi-minded ehlldren whether your eyes are blue or not. tive of that wing of the Demo-
in the I'overnment-owned printe After reading many .. BOnl' my cratlc party whos. views on for. 
school whleb Eva attended went on China mother never taught me, we reach eign policy are not In accord with 
abike. and martial law took over Education in wartime China was the end of the book only to dis- the Roouvelt polition of .Itrong 
Sudetenland. .HItler sent larp a problem, and it was not until cover that the in-law problem international cooperation with aU 
funeN! wreaths for two March. 1M2, that Margaret ob· er enten. Thus aU A.IB�'
lr
��:
'
� I anti·faaeist countries. They know studenta killed in the riots, tained a pus pennltting her to dates are let lO
O
le etill h that if Bullltt should become Ma-
Ouch students were excluded leave the quarter for her teach- that primitive instinct ot yor ot 'Philadelphia he would be 
all eehoola. It .... u then that era lfbuse once .. week. Officially, be killed. one of the moat influential penoDl 
aDd her brother were sent the school wa.a closed, and tho Now we reach the duller .. ",tlon. , Pn�'" where their parenti L..'"'ed Chinese wen forbidden to study, f . uJ to . to .. - ,IV&U 0 cu'c a rr, respU'8 rr, R ••• Bell Lectures on them after Hitler's ultimatum to but Margaret and other American otherwise gory sections. Fr<.m 1 -
the Czech troop'. girls established a grapevine SYI- this we I'ather that the blood Logic of Induction 
Switzerland tern, ending the Japanese who in the east and aeta in the Co"n".tJ 1'0" P." 1 followed them every time they Alao, If you scratch your Sibyl Straub, who le!t Graubu- the d,'plomot,'c quartar, and ma,,-nd pleurllY may develop and all bach, holding that Itatistlc. along e en, Switzerland, In Mareh, 194.11 a-'ng to -'ve their Chinese friends 1 hi 1 belittled ' 1  '1 IP ." d6l'l'raduates are .Iusceptible the rest of knowledge were aul' nl' Y our .Lue -01 th.'- 1 ... 0'.. J.I,·, IJn� -" 0 Ll" ... • � tuberculosis every two yean. only probably true, used as iUus-worries. "During the la.at of our I' ,ow, • . her education a problem. I Swi I ' will discover that the average col- tratlon the fact that the conslder-stay n tzer and,' ahe Troops stopped all students on 
"our .bouse never reached a lege menu contains adequate ed dead figuring in a mortality 
perature above forty deerees. way to school, and it was synonymous with sufficient) rate might not be actually dead, 
had no coal. and In spite of because abe lived in the ies, vitamins, fats, etc. If by he was contuling a judgment 
� woolen IOCU, ski suits and SbanghatrnternatiorW Settlement you show signa-of pop ey", weak l a'>ou,' probability with a doubtful 
keta. the only way to stay that she waa able to attend at all. 
knees, and sagging jowll, either judgment. The probabilities about 
to d d I . th your large intestine is stranl'lioe which premises are made, such as was ance, an P aYUlg e Although all six of theae Itud-
lin with fineen that cold is alnloa' ti the thyroid I'land or you hasl three that of the penny's landing 
impOillble. enta were unanimous in their ap- o'clocJc permission last night. The "heads-up" half the time, said Mr. 
Peking 
I »1'0 ... 1 of Bryn Mawr in I'eneral. amount of daily exereise, hours for Russell, must not be confused with 
condemned our attitude toward sleep and Saturday baths neee.s- the probabilities existent among In contnlt to the hectic IIry for hYl'ienic living is highly premises due to incomplete mem-
tl .. of the European war. "What you see ill n�ws· . I • Irl'e evan... ory or data. 
Marp.ret Krenz stressed the is only half ot what i ,.:.;bo'
i
:":· 1 rr""���=;":�,::,,:�""'11 � ...... ;;; .... ;o;; ...... ;;;� tenleneN of Americans in explained Susan I -l the day after Pearl Harbor. The "U only this country, which B O W  L I N G Delicious Teas 
Japanese .had occupied the city been spared eo much. can realize 'nlmlDre Recreation ()en1te� Community Kitchen since 1986, 10 that there walt no -"1 
violence necessuy on December the horro:ra of war lor the other Ardmore 3953 LANCASTER AVENUE 
seventb. countries, then someday, w, may p Open Wed. 
nesday. 
'��
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O
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S U B U R B A N  
NoW' thru SaL 
1.. Hor.. . H. RoI""'o.1I "STORMY WEATHER" 
Sunda,. 
"SQUADRON LEADER X­
ed Milton Berle 
""VER MY DEAD BODY· 
S E V I L L E  
'I'tulr1Jday 
Rou. UncI RueeU 
Walter Pidreoa. 
"DESIGN FOR SCANDAL" 
FrL • Sat. 
DlsntlJ'. Technicolor 
ProdUction 
,"VIC'rORY 
THROUGH AIR POWER" 
pia. .... eW' Parade" 
� 
Martie', Gown Shop 
SIIiiit aM Atlet_ , 
SIr_ten ... Skh1a 
IJ stlle ... ·a.. 
ILl LU� .U ... Oi 
IUIf .un 
Have a Coca-Cola = WelcOJ .J.n .. , Short-Snorter 
. . .  fr-ftltllily ftrtSUk to f.,..jltmg ftwrIs' 
".... aIIon.lIDOnua (uaDHKeaa .,en) ..... &Del COlDpan 
.. -__ 40Uat bIIJo, .. "'. _ _  • "0010" .. 
..,., ... .. 1oIIow. AI ttoaa. eacI abroM Coce-CoI- 1iu wmc' 
a -""' 01_ ..... _ ""- '" a lriladb  I/PI. 
.OULD u ..... ... '.0110 o. n •• COCA.COL'" CQ ..... , It 
I'IIILAJIaPIIU. � llihiUXG CDm'.&JI f 
t •• <c 4 J 4 s 
• 
= 
Currellt Evellts 
Cott ht.'/ 1m", P." 2 
, 
light. but the attack on the Ger­
man's Tlrpitz by a midl'et sub­
marine in a Norwegian ftord ia of 
consequence f9r other" reasons. 
liThia attack," elaims Mill Rob­
bini, "shows that a new and suc­
cessful tYPe of midget submarine 
has been developed' by the British. 
'Dh,· taps had one. which didn't 
seem to work. This one works." 
Turning to foreign political af. 
fairs. Miss Robbins lauded the 
Swedes for letting down all harri­
en against Jews fleeing from the 
Germam In Denmark. 
in the Democratic Party in Penn­
sylvania. The prospect of his na­
ing the mayoralty sa a steppinl' 
stone to the eovemonhip or even 
the president are too far in the 
future to be significant now. But 
the coming nominatinl' convention 
of the Democratic Party ia nearer 
and very crucial. Pennsylvania.. 
will have tbe s8Cond' Iar&est dele· 
gation in the country, New York 
having the largelt. The New York 
Democratic Party is under' the· 
sway of Jim Farley who, as is well 
known. is no longer a Roosevelt 
man. Tbe Independent Voters 
League fean that the combina­
tion of a Bullitt-led Pennaylvania 
delegation and a Farley-led New 
York delegation will swamp those 
Demoerata who support Roosevelt 
policies and may result in a Pres· 
idential nomination that bodes no 
good tor the future of Internation­
al cooperation. 
At thia distance from Philadei­
phia it looks ss though neither 
iBullitt nor Abereaugh will tway 
Philadelphia from the Grand Old 
Party. Barney Samuel. who in" his 
youth was a cog in this great ef­
ficient Republican engine, can- loo 
forward to much the same busi­
ness as usual. 
ir:· -... ----=-.--- ....................... - .... � 
, Richard Stockton i 
, . , 
Announce, i . 
, XlIUIS Card, A.re Here! 
i 
, , 
i 
831 LANCAS'l1ER AVE. 
BRYN M AKB  
.. __ •••• ____ •• _. ________ •• _ ........ __ .. ..  <I
Fall Term 
Charm 
Add e new beeuty hobit to 
your fall term curricula. Make 
your Favorite Roger &. Gallet 
scent a port of )'Our personal­
ity. Dab it on your skin like 
liquid perfume. It's en ever­
lesting Fragrence thlI.'s just 
starry with charm. 
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